The theory of frequency-domain helicopter electromagnetic (HEM) surveys is relatively straightforward, but in practice there are many issues to deal with, both in hardware development and in the software to handle the data processing and analysis (DPA).
B. Data Analysis
• Calculate apparent resistivities and depths.
• Pick anomalies for conductive target body location and analysis. Requires an EM interpreter, but automatic picking provides a first pass.
• Analyse anomaly targets. Calculate apparent conductances and depths to conductors.
• Presentation of results; various combinations of: 
Introduction
There are a growing number of geophysicists working with frequency domain helicopter electromagnetic (HEM) data, in both survey contracting and exploration organisations. More commercial HEM systems are also available worldwide than in the past. A practical overview of the data processing and analysis (DPA) procedures for HEM surveys is not available in the literature, to the author's knowledge. This paper provides a brief, informal review of basic data processing techniques specific to HEM data. This is not a comprehensive review; theoretical information, detailed algorithms, and advanced procedures such as modeling and interpretation are not included. However, it does provide enough (when combined with adequate software tools) to enable a geophysicist to carry out the routine HEM data processing of any dataset.
The procedures described assume an understanding of frequency-domain EM theory and knowledge of airborne geophysical data processing. The most common HEM coil configurations in regular use are horizontal coplanar and (vertical) coaxial. Several frequencies are recorded, each as inphase (IP) and quadrature (Q) components of the secondary electromagnetic field at the receiver coil, in parts per million (ppm) of the primary field at the receiver.
Practical Examples
For each data processing task described below, an example is given. Four flights (45 lines) of raw data from a small HEM survey in Australia's Northern Territory are used for these examples. The survey was flown for Ashton Mining (WA) Pty. Ltd. by Geo Instruments Pty. Ltd., using a Geotech-built Hummingbird system. The system has five frequencies of operation with a transmitter-receiver coil separation of 6. Software used for processing the data consists of standard and specialised tools for HEM data, built in Geosoft Inc.'s Oasis montaj data processing environment.
Overview
The primary steps in the DPA sequence for HEM data are discussed in the following sections. It is best to begin processing HEM data on a flight-by-flight basis, splitting flights into individual survey lines only after noise and drift corrections have been applied to the data. Prior to carrying out the HEMspecific data processing described in this paper, some calibration and routine pre-processing work are required.
Calibration
Normally the survey contractor converts the inphase (IP) and quadrature (Q) EM data from millivolts to parts per million (ppm) during data acquisition. The calibration factors are usually determined empirically on the ground using a "known" source (coil). This process contains potential sources of error, and it is possible that calibrations drift with time. Inaccurate calibration is a potential source of quality problems in a HEM dataset. Fortunately, small calibration errors should have little impact on finding anomalies and mapping geology for mineral exploration. If absolute EM values are required, then more sophisticated calibration is required.
HEM data processors should be aware that survey contractors normally convert vertical coaxial HEM data from negative to positive values. As well, horizontal coplanar data from Dighem HEM surveys prior to 1 January 1999 are calibrated to half the theoretical EM amplitudes (Wait, 1982; Greg Hodges, 1999, personal communication) .
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Pre-Processing
Routine pre-processing is required for all airborne geophysical data, and must be carried out prior to beginning the HEM-specific processing. Common requirements include:
• Correct GPS locations and apply parallax (lag) corrections;
• Merge auxiliary data with the HEM database (if required), such as locations, radar altimeter, magnetics;
• Calculate HEM bird altitude from aircraft radar altimeter.
As well, an experienced eye should routinely examine data for problems at all stages of processing. The raw data can quickly be assessed by visual examination in profile form, or gridded. For HEM, two important aspects of data quality are noise and signal drift. Figure 1 shows preprocessed HEM data for one complete flight. For simplicity, only the HEM data is shown, but it is also useful to display bird altitude and other information at this stage. There is nonsurvey data on these flights that must be cleaned up before detailed processing can begin. Before proceeding with noise removal, I removed the ferry portion of the flight (en route to survey area) and windowed the data to a reasonable dynamic range to enable visualisation.
Practical Example
Noise
Noise is often a significant issue in HEM data, where signal to noise ratios can be quite low, especially in resistive terrain. Common noise sources are electronics, vibration, or movement of or within the EM bird. Fortunately, most system noise can be removed through filtering. Longer wavelength noise, if present, is a greater concern as it may be hard to distinguish and filter from geological responses.
The two main types of non-geological noise observed are individual spikes and lower amplitude, highfrequency noise. Spikes, if present, must be removed first so that they are not smoothed into apparent anomalies by low-pass filtering. This can be done manually or with a nonlinear, median or other spikeremoval filter. A low-pass filter can then be used to remove highfrequency noise, leaving only geological wavelengths. The wavelength and amplitude of the noise can vary with EM frequency and with time, so the processor should examine all frequencies carefully to decide on wavelengths to be removed, and test the filters applied.
Practical Example
For this survey, profile data was examined to determine the typical size (width and amplitude) of spikes and the wavelength of background noise. A quick assessment found background noise in all frequencies, fairly irregular but with typical wavelengths of 10-20 fiducials (1-2 seconds). Typical noise amplitudes are in the range 0 to 5 ppm, depending on EM frequency. Figure 2 shows some excessive noise in this dataset. Occasional large-amplitude spikes are one to three points wide.
These wavelengths of noise can be removed without affecting the geological information in the data. A nonlinear filter (Naudy and Dreyer, 1968) was applied to all EM channels, to remove spikes with a maximum width of three points and minimum amplitude of 10 ppm. This was followed by a low-pass filter with a wavelength of 40 fiducials (4 seconds). Examination of the filtered data against the original was deemed satisfactory (Figure 2 ). 
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Drift (Zero Level) Corrections
The data base level in EM channels varies, or "drifts", over time. This is thought to be largely due to temperature variations, and can be caused by either the EM system or instrumentation. Due to the high sensitivity of these systems, the amplitude of drift over a survey flight can be greater than system noise levels, or even signal levels. Drift is probably the most significant source of poor data quality in HEM surveys, especially if it is nonlinear with time or cannot be measured accurately.
It is necessary to remove drift from all EM channels. The procedure during the survey is to fly to high altitude (usually 400 m or higher) at the start and end of each flight, and often in the middle of the flight between survey lines. At high altitude there is no ground response, so the secondary field signal should be zero. The reasonable assumption is made that the drift at high altitude is the same as that at flight altitude. To carry out "leveling" or "drift corrections" in post-processing, the processor looks at the highaltitude flight data segments to determine the signal levels that must be subtracted from the secondary field data to yield zero values. These "zero levels" are tabulated and then interpolated by time across the entire dataset to provide an adjustment for every data point, for every EM channel.
Unfortunately, drift often does not vary linearly with time. This can make corrections very difficult since the high-altitude measurements cannot be readily interpolated to yield accurate drift corrections over the whole survey. This is the primary cause of line-to-line "leveling" busts (similar in appearance to aeromagnetic leveling problems) that often appear in apparent resistivity maps. Problems also arise if the aircraft is not high enough to be out of ground effect, so that the observed "zero levels" still contain some secondary field from the ground.
The applied drift corrections are normally checked by calculating apparent resistivities from the corrected data at each EM frequency, and displaying the gridded resistivity as an image. Remaining drift or other data integrity problems show up as lineto-line "leveling" busts. In this case, the best approach is for an EM expert to work with the calculated resistivity results in problem areas and estimate the error in IP and Q values for each channel, at locations between high-altitude zero levels.
These error values can be added to the table of "zero levels" for each EM channel, and the drift corrections reapplied to the whole flight. Several iterations of this process may be required in difficult areas, which can be very time-consuming. 
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Fig. 3. PROFILES OF HORIZONTAL COPLANAR 6600 HZ QUADRATURE CHANNEL FOR FLIGHT 55, RAW AND AFTER DRIFT (ZERO LEVEL) CORRECTIONS. THE HIGH ALTITUDE FLIGHT SEGMENTS USED FOR SELECTING ZERO LEVELS ARE INDICATED, AS WELL AS LOCATIONS OF THE INTERACTIVELY SELECTED ZERO LEVELS. X AXIS IS FIDUCIAL COUNTER IN TENTHS OF SECONDS.
New hardware technology has reduced drift problems somewhat in recent years, and new software tools allow easier selection of zero levels, and application of the corrections. Good survey practices and frequent high-altitude flight segments during a survey can also reduce problems considerably.
Practical Example
To demonstrate drift corrections, we will work with a single EM channel. In practice, all EM channels must be drift corrected for each flight, and the software is designed to work on all channels at once. I have chosen an example of excessive drift found in this dataset (Figure 3 , top profile). The four segments where the EM signal is low and inactive are the high-altitude portions of this flight. Several survey lines were flown between each high-altitude segment. Also, in each high-altitude segment a small spike of signal is present. These internal calibration signals will be ignored for this process.
To select zero levels for this flight, I examined each highaltitude segment closely. I interactively selected a range of data unaffected by noise, internal calibrations or ground effects. By selecting a range of data, rather than a single data point, the data is averaged over a period of time to reduce the effects of local noise. Altimeter data is often helpful in picking optimal zero levels because you can use the maximum height reached as a guide to the best data to pick.
A table was created with an entry for each EM channel (the average ppm value over the selected range), and for the average time (fiducial) value for that range. This was repeated for each highaltitude segment of the line, yielding a table with fiducials in one column, and corresponding signal levels (zero levels) in separate columns for each EM channel. Table 1 shows the table of zero 
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To apply the drift corrections, the observed zero levels from Table 1 were then subtracted from each EM channel. At each point during the flight the correct value to subtract was interpolated between the known corrections, based on the time at that point. The bottom profile of Figure 3 shows the results of the drift correction. As expected, the high-altitude survey data now all contain values close to zero, and all other values have been adjusted accordingly.
It is very useful to have the two high-altitude segments in the middle of this flight because it can be seen from the top profile in Figure 3 that the drift is nonlinear. At the start and end of the flight the signal levels are close to zero, whereas in the middle two sections they have significant positive values. If we had applied drift corrections based on the high-altitude data only at the start and end of the flight, we would have left significant drift errors (up to 30 ppm) in the data.
This process was repeated for the other three flights in the dataset. Few line-to-line leveling problems are visible in apparent resistivity images calculated from the leveled data (see next section), so the drift corrections for this 6600 Hz horizontal coplanar data look quite reasonable. After completing the drift corrections, the leveled survey data and auxiliary information from each flight was split into separate survey lines in a new database for subsequent processing. The leveled flight data was archived in case it is needed again in the future.
Apparent Resistivities and Depths
While the immediate goal of HEM surveys is often to locate prospective anomalies, apparent resistivity maps created from the data are also extremely valuable for geological mapping and interpretation. Apparent resistivities are also used for checking data integrity, particularly drift problems as discussed in the previous section.
Apparent resistivities can be calculated from each frequency used in the survey. However, the horizontal coplanar coil configurations are most often used for resistivities, because they have maximum coupling to horizontal layering. Most of the standard resistivity data and maps provided by HEM survey contractors use one of two calculation methods, or variations of them. Both methods assume a uniform conductive halfspace and work independently at each data point, for each frequency. The two methods are:
1. Pseudolayer method. Inphase and quadrature data (or total amplitude and phase) are the input, while apparent resistivity and apparent distance to the conductive halfspace are output, as used by Dighem systems historically (Fraser, 1978) . Principal advantages include:
• • the apparent resistivity is usually more accurate since resistive surface layers are ignored in the calculation; • • the apparent depth to the conductive halfspace, a byproduct of the calculation, is itself a very useful interpretive tool (after subtraction of bird altitude). It provides some mapping of the resistive surface layer thickness, if present.
2.
Altitude-amplitude method. EM signal amplitude and bird altitude are the input, and apparent resistivity is output (Cheesman, 1998) . Assumes that the conductive halfspace is at the earth's surface. This method is normally more tolerant of drift problems and poor data quality, requiring less rigorous data corrections to provide useful results. However, it can be misleading, particularly in areas of resistive cover. All calculated resistivities and depths using these methods are "apparent" values, since actual ground conditions are not a uniform conductive halfspace. If the earth was indeed a uniform halfspace and the EM data was perfect, both methods would give the same results. Since this is never the case, comparisons of results from the two techniques are very useful for interpretation. I recommend using both methods on all datasets where possible.
Calculated apparent resistivities from the two techniques can be gridded and displayed as images. The first resistivity maps created for an area are examined for leveling busts and coherency. Microleveling of resistivity data for final grids can sometimes be successfully used for aesthetic purposes, but requires careful consideration because of the nonlinear relationship between the IP and Q channels and the calculated resistivities. It is preferable to correct the EM channel drift as described earlier, rather than the calculated resistivities.
There are many refinements and control parameters for these methods, particularly with regard to handling or avoiding areas of low signal strength. One approach for the amplitude-altitude algorithm, for example, is to use only the quadrature signal rather than total amplitude, in areas where the inphase response is very low. More advanced modeling can be done as well.
Use of apparent resistivities from different frequencies yields significant information on the variation of resistivity with depth. Lower frequencies have greater ground penetration than the higher frequencies.
Practical Example
Apparent resistivities for the horizontal coplanar coil configurations were calculated along all survey lines using the drift-corrected IP and Q data, with both resistivity methods. Figure 4 shows profiled results for the 6600 Hz data.
While interpretation of the results is beyond the scope of this paper, it is worth the reader examining the relationships between the two calculated resistivities, the bird altitude and the calculated apparent depth. As well, note that the pseudolayer method often calculates the top of the conductive halfspace to be higher than the actual ground surface. This reflects either a problem in the EM data or the fact that the "halfspace" is not uniform in conductivity.
I then gridded the apparent resistivities and depth data for all survey lines; these images are displayed in Figure 5 for two of the frequencies. Again, note the general agreement between the two resistivity calculation methods and the rough inverse correlation between apparent depth and the amplitudealtitude resistivity.
In general, all of these maps provide different information, so all are useful for a complete interpretation. Apparent resistivities from different frequencies yield information on the variation of resistivity with depth. Generally, higher frequencies provide information on shallower features. Thus, areas with significant resistive cover according to the depth map, correlate with resistive areas in the 34 kHz resistivity map. The similarity between the 34 kHz pseudolayer resistivity and the 6600 Hz amplitude-altitude resistivity reflects the fact that the pseudolayer method at the higher frequency is responding to very shallow features, while at the lower frequency the pseudolayer method sees further through the resistive upper layers than the amplitude-altitude approach.
Anomaly Picking and Target Analysis
For mineral exploration, the prime goal of most HEM surveys is anomaly detection. Anomalies are selected and analysed, usually starting with determination of apparent conductance and depth to the causative body.
Anomaly picking normally requires an EM interpreter. Automatic picking provides a first pass, which is then interactively edited by adding or removing anomaly picks on each survey line, while examining the EM profiles. Many simple (or complicated) algorithms can be used for the automatic picking. By common convention, the final selection of anomalies is alphabetised along each survey line for identification.
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At each selected anomaly, apparent conductances and depths to conductors are then calculated. Most basic methods of doing this assume that the causative body is a vertical thin sheet conductor oriented perpendicular to the survey line, in a uniform resistive halfspace. Conductance is the conductivity-thickness product of the thin sheet, a useful measure since it is difficult to distinguish conductivity from thickness of the sheet using this simple model. Depth is calculated from the HEM bird to the body, so bird altitude must be subtracted to yield depth from ground surface to the top of the body.
Vertical coaxial coil pairs are normally used for this calculation since they are maximum-coupled with such bodies. In fact the horizontal coplanar configuration has no coupling at all with such a body when the HEM bird is directly above the thin sheet.
The EM interpreter will generally classify the anomalies after this process, commonly using the calculated conductance as a measure. Like the anomaly picking, automatic anomaly classifications should then be examined by the interpreter and possibly reclassified. For example, the interpreter may use special classifications such as "culture" or "surficial". Final classifications are used in presenting the anomalies as various symbols in maps and profile displays. More complicated classification schemes might combine multiple channels of information in some manner. 
Fig. 5. MAPS OF APPARENT RESISTIVITY AND APPARENT DEPTH (BIRD TO CONDUCTIVE HALFSPACE) OF THE SURVEY AREA, CALCULATED FROM TWO HORIZONTAL COPLANAR FREQUENCIES, USING BOTH CALCULATION METHODS. THE COLOUR SCHEMES USED FOR THE RESISTIVITIES AND DEPTHS ARE SHOWN, CROSSHAIRS ARE SPACED 1 KM APART.
As with resistivities, the simple conductance model used is rarely correct, so the results are always inaccurate. It is nonetheless a useful approach to quickly analyse and classify observed anomalies in an automated fashion. An EM interpreter should examine the data to ensure that prospective anomalies are not overlooked. Advanced EM modeling methods can also be applied to this data to yield more accurate information including body extent, strike, dip and other parameters, especially from the vertical coaxial coils.
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Practical Example
Automatic picking was applied to the leveled Coaxial 7000 Hz inphase and quadrature channels. In this simple example, all peaks were picked which had a minimum data value of zero and a minimum anomaly amplitude of 20 ppm above the local background. Figure 6 shows the automatically picked targets for these two channels on one survey line.
In this dataset there were 296 automatic picks using the quadrature data. I decided to use the quadrature channel picks as my starting point, rather than combining the anomalies from all channels. I then manually added two more anomalies into the database anomaly channel for this line (marked as triangles in Figure 6 ), and deleted one. This editing is normally done based on all EM channels, but for simplicity I have only displayed the 7000 Hz data in this Figure. The final picks were sorted alphabetically along each line.
The final selection of anomalies in the database was then fed into the Geosoft apparent conductance algorithm, which uses an implementation of the PLATE forward modeling approach developed at the University of Toronto (Dyck et al., 1980) . Automatic classifications were then applied. In this example I specified conductance breakpoints of 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0, to give four classification levels. Figure 6 shows the resulting apparent conductance and apparent depth to top of the body (thin sheet), as well as classifications and anomaly ID for each anomaly.
Presentation and Archiving of Results
As with all geophysical data, there are many potential ways to present HEM survey information. Images of the HEM data itself (IP and Q) are rarely displayed in plan maps because EM signal strength varies with bird height so that such maps are difficult to interpret. HEM survey parameters, instrumentation details and other information are normally plotted in the margins (not included here for space reasons). Survey lines are commonly included on all maps.
The most common presentations are various combinations of:
• Apparent resistivity maps for horizontal coplanar frequencies (Figures 5 and 7) . Very useful for geological mapping and interpretation. Resistivities are usually displayed using an inverted colour scheme with conductive areas appearing "hot" (red) and resistive areas "cool" (blue).
• Profile maps of IP and Q data, often superimposed on resistivity or other (e.g. magnetic) maps. Figure 8 shows an example. These maps are useful for the anomaly interpreter.
• Classified anomaly symbol maps with annotations, often superimposed on resistivity or other colour maps; symbols usually represent conductance classifications or interpreted information such as culture. Figure 7 includes an example. Annotations generally include anomaly identification, apparent depth and other parameters such as apparent conductance or EM data values at that location (Ontario Geological Survey, 1990 ).
• Simple colour symbol maps, proportional symbol maps and similar presentations can quickly highlight important anomalies, based on apparent conductances, apparent depths, interpreted classifications or other parameters.
• Multichannel profile plots for each survey line at full horizontal map scale (Figure 9 ). Symbols and anomaly ID letters match those in the classified anomaly maps. These plots are also very effective in colour, to help distinguish channels.
• Anomaly report including anomaly ID (for crossreferencing to maps and profiles), location, conductance, classification and other information (Table 2 ).
• Conductivity depth sections along survey lines, based on the fact that lower frequencies penetrate deeper on average than higher frequencies. Requires very accurate drift corrections and the calculation of depths at which to plot the resistivity for each frequency, at each data point. Useful approaches are the Sengpiel (1988) and differential parameter (Huang and Fraser, 1996) 
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Proper archiving of the data and processed information is critical, along with complete documentation. Documentation must include standard items such as descriptions of archived data channels, HEM system specifications, and details of the work done. Useful additions include nominal bird height, aircraft height, line spacing, line direction, and a list of final flight and survey line numbers. 
Summary HEM data processing can be fairly complex, especially with the number of data channels involved. Good data management, careful attention to detail, and well-designed software tools are required. HEM expertise and time is needed for detailed interpretations and often to assist in various processing steps, especially if iterative drift corrections are required.
To improve HEM data quality, the most important area to look at is drift. If HEM equipment improvements can eliminate system drift, or even make it linear with time, it would be a major leap forward in the industry's technology. In the meantime, drift corrections are optimised with as many highaltitude flights as feasible to sample the drift adequately for a given system. System noise is usually a less significant source of problems than drift or calibration issues, as much of this noise can be removed efficiently through filtering.
Analysis of resistivities from multiple frequencies and using both the pseudolayer and the amplitudealtitude approaches will yield more geological information than any single resistivity map. In general, it is useful to have a wide range of frequencies. For conductive areas, use lower HEM frequencies to maximise penetration. For resistive areas, use higher frequencies to get more detail in the near surface.
There are many possible presentations of HEM survey results. Selection of the most appropriate presentations yields the greatest benefit from the investment in the data. Resistivity maps are excellent for geological interpretation, while anomaly analysis is very effective for finding (or eliminating) drill targets. It is useful to look at many combinations of these various maps, and combine them with other available information such as magnetics, satellite imagery, known geology, etc.
